The links between fitness, health, sexual signals and mate choice are complex and subject to ongoing study. In 1999, von Schantz et al. made the valuable suggestion that oxidative stress may be an important missing piece of this complex puzzle. Their suggestion has been enthusiastically tested, with over 300 studies citing their paper, but most effort has concerned carotenoid-based (and to a lesser extent melaninbased) visual signals, predominantly in birds and fishes. Today, we know a great deal more about oxidative stress and related physiology, in both a pathological and regulatory sense, than we did in 1999. We revisit von Schantz et al.'s predictions and, more importantly, highlight novel mechanisms that could link oxidative stress with a range of energetically demanding signals, greatly increasing the scope from visual signalling systems that are usually discussed and nearly always tested. In particular, we argue that differences between individuals in their ability to regulate physiology related to oxidative stress may be an important factor influencing the production of sexual signals and the costs that are incurred from investment.
INTRODUCTION
Sexual signals involved in the attraction of mates show great variety, from the elaborate plumage and complex song of many birds to the odours, mating rituals and acoustic calls employed by mammals and invertebrates. Despite this diversity, a trend predominates; high-quality signallers frequently produce the largest, brightest or most elaborate signals and potential mates typically choose these signallers over those with smaller, duller or less elaborate signals. For such signalling systems to evolve and remain stable, signals must reliably and honestly indicate those signallers that provide direct or genetic benefits as mates [1] . For simplicity's sake, the vast majority of research in this area has concerned male 'signallers' and female 'choosers'.
Honest signalling can be maintained if high-and lowquality individuals differ in some kind of physiological state, usually referred to as 'condition', that relates to health, vigour, acquired resources and ultimately reproductive value. Condition-dependence either constrains the ability of low-quality individuals to produce and maintain sexual signals [2] or generates differential costs from signalling investment [3] . Evolutionary biologists have a tendency to treat the physiological factors linking sexual signals to condition as a 'black box' [4] , or refer to condition purely in relation to resource acquisition and allocation [5] .
Thirteen years ago, von Schantz et al. [6] suggested that one particular aspect of physiology-oxidative stress-may link 'the expression of sexual ornaments to genetic variation in fitness-related traits, thus promoting the evolution of female mate choice and male sexual ornamentation'. More recently, evolutionary biologists have shown even greater interest in oxidative stress, suggesting that it could be a key physiological factor generating lifehistory trade-offs and constraining investment in a whole range of traits, such as growth, reproduction and lifespan [7] [8] [9] . The role of oxidative stress in life-history evolution has gained interest from researchers working on variety of different taxa. However, researchers working on oxidative stress and sexual selection have focused almost entirely on species that produce visual signals, such as birds and fishes, despite von Schantz et al. ' s original prediction that oxidative stress could maintain honesty in a range of signalling systems. One reason for this narrow focus relates to the proposed mechanisms that could link oxidative stress with sexual signalling, as some of these pathways are applicable only to species that produce visual sexual signals. Some mechanisms have also been falsified over the past 13 years or shown to be based on an outdated understanding of oxidative stress. In this article, we briefly review these potential mechanisms in the light of modern knowledge of oxidative stress. More importantly, we use this knowledge to highlight other greatly underappreciated physiological pathways that may maintain the honesty of a range of sexual signals, particularly those that require substantial energetic investment.
THE PREDICTION
Many sexually selected traits depend, for their expression, on the condition of the signaller [3, 10, 11] . Such signals can be reliable indicators of the signaller's genetic quality because 'condition' can be influenced by a whole range of genes segregating throughout the genome [11] . Individuals able to acquire good condition, therefore, are more likely than average individuals to have high breeding values for fitness, including an ability to avoid infection by prevailing parasite and pathogen strains.
Von Schantz et al. [6] suggested that the links between oxidative stress and organism health, long recognized by physiologists, might provide one important mechanism linking condition to sexual signalling [6] . Oxidative stress is a negative, often pathological process that occurs when there is an overproduction of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in relation to an organism's ability to control their damaging effects ( [8] ; figure 1 ). ROS are either free radicals (molecules with one or more unpaired electrons, making them very reactive) or molecules with a high propensity to react with other molecules to produce free radicals. ROS can cause damage to biomolecules (termed oxidative damage), impair cellular function and even cause death [12] . As a consequence, animals have a variety of defence mechanisms that under normal physiological conditions protect against the potentially damaging effects of ROS. These include the superoxide dismutase, catalase and glutathione peroxidase families of antioxidant enzymes, and non-enzymatic antioxidants such as glutathione and dietary derived vitamin E.
We stress that there are many other antioxidant defences and protective mechanisms, and a variety of repair mechanisms that help to protect against unwanted oxidation of cellular components and maintain redox homeostasis. However, under certain conditions, these defences are ineffective and oxidative stress can result [8] . Normal cellular metabolism is expected to produce the majority of ROS in biological systems [13] , as ROS can be leaked by the electron transport chains during oxidative phosphorylation. However, the immune and detoxification systems also produce ROS when activated, such that individuals with substantial activation of these systems can suffer elevated oxidative stress [6] . Oxidative stress is further correlated with the onset and/or severity of hundreds of diseases [12] , increasing its applicability as a marker of condition (figure 1). Because of these links, von Schantz et al. [6] predicted that female choice may have selected for traits in males that reliably reveal low oxidative stress, as this would be a good marker of male quality. How and why might oxidative stress be honestly revealed by sexual signals? Von Schantz et al. [6] suggested a number of signals and mechanisms that could reveal this aspect of physiology, a list that other authors have added to in the intervening 13 years. While keeping in mind a modern understanding of the physiology of oxidative stress, we next very briefly summarize and evaluate those previously suggested mechanisms that have gained the most empirical attention.
(a) Oxidative stress and visual sexual signals The majority of empirical and theoretical research linking oxidative stress to sexual signals has focused on species where males produce colourful carotenoid-based traits that are attractive to females [14] [15] [16] [17] . A considerable body of research rests on the idea that because carotenoids cannot be synthesized de novo by animals (but see Kemp et al. [18] ), and must be obtained solely from the diet, males with the largest and most colourful signals may be advertising their foraging ability [19, 20] . Likewise, if carotenoids also act as immune-enhancers and antioxidants [6, 21] , then males that can afford to tie carotenoid molecules up in visual signals might be demonstrating their good health, as they do not need to allocate these molecules to health functions. There is evidence that carotenoids are immune-enhancers and females that select males on the basis of carotenoid-based signals gain immune-competent mates [22, 23] , but there is much less evidence that carotenoids have an antioxidant role in vivo [24, 25] , which has caused this hypothesis to fall out of favour with evolutionary biologists.
It must also be noted that carotenoids might signal oxidative stress through other pathways. They can be oxidized and lose their coloration, so males with high oxidative stress may be unable to maintain these pigment molecules in their colourful form [26] . Manipulations of other dietary antioxidants have been shown to influence either the size [27] or intensity of [28, 29] coloration of several different caroteniod-based visual signals, supporting this theory [27 -29] . However, manipulation of ROS levels through treatment with the molecules paraquat or diaquat, which induce an in vivo ROS attack, have produced inconsistent results, with increased ROS production reducing the coloration of carotenoid-based traits in some studies [30] but not others [31] . Although carotenoids have an important role in signalling other information, their ability to signal oxidative stress seems far from ubiquitous.
More recently, the effects of oxidative stress on sexual signalling have focused on changes in melanin-based visual traits. Traditionally, melanin-based signals were expected to be under genetic control and carotenoid signals were expected to reveal condition, although there is little evidence that these signals convey different information [32] . A variety of mechanisms have been proposed that would link the expression of melanin-based traits to oxidative stress, although, as recently highlighted, these pathways and their evolution require further understanding [9] . A full discussion of these is beyond the scope of this article (see [9] and references within), but one hypothesis suggests that individuals are forced to increase their susceptibility to oxidative stress when investing in melanin-based signals [33] , possibly because glutathione, an important antioxidant, must be reduced to allow maximal melanization. This handicap could ensure that only males with adequate antioxidant protection can produce these signals while coping with such a cost.
Inhibition of glutathione production in both great tits (Parus major) [33] and greenfinches (Carduelis chloris) [34] has led to increased investment in melanin-based visual sexual signals, illustrating that a reduction in glutathione levels can increase melanization. Furthermore, treatment of developing red-legged partridges (Alectoris rufa) with the pro-oxidant molecule diaquat also led to an increase in the size of melanin trait [35] . Current empirical research thus suggests that investment in some melanin-based traits is related to an individual's level of oxidative stress; somewhat paradoxically, however, these studies show that elevation of oxidative stress leads to an increase in signalling effort. It has been noted that experimental reduction of glutathione levels leads to an increase in the total antioxidant capacity (TAC) of blood [33] , supporting the theory of the authors that 'melanin-based traits are in fact signals of the individual capacity to manage oxidative stress' [33] . A better understanding of the way individuals differ in their management of oxidative stress would help to reveal the precise mechanisms that maintain honesty in such systems, which is a principle aim of this article.
(b) Testosterone-dependent and energetically costly sexual signals Another hypothesis that suggests individuals differ in their ability to manage oxidative stress while signalling relates to the dependence of many secondary sexual traits on elevated testosterone levels. If the required increases in testosterone have negative effects such as immune suppression, then only individuals in good health and with few parasites will be able to cope with these effects while investing in signalling [36] . The evidence for an immunosuppressive effect of testosterone is conflicting [37] . Alonso-Alvarez et al. [38] suggested that high levels of testosterone may instead generate oxidative stress and this may be the physiological constraint that maintains honesty. Under this scenario, oxidative stress may maintain the honesty of a range of testosterone-dependent traits, not just visual signals, although the focus of empirical work has been largely on birds and fishes.
Experimental elevation of testosterone levels decreased antioxidant capacity [38] and increased oxidative damage [39] in zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata) and red grouse (Lagopus lagopus scoticus) respectively. In red-legged partridges, however, elevation of testosterone did not produce oxidative damage but instead caused a decrease in the coloration of a carotenoid-based signal, highlighting that testosterone levels and sexual signalling may not always be correlated. Similarly, in house mice (Mus musculus domesticus), where investment in particular olfactory signals is influenced by castration and subsequent testosterone treatment [40, 41] , males were able to greatly increase investment in olfactory signalling over a 16-week period, while at the same time reducing both testosterone levels and oxidative damage in liver and serum [42] .
Testosterone may inadvertently cause oxidative stress because it stimulates an increase in metabolic rate, which, potentially, could cause greater ROS production [38] . The assumed links between metabolic rate and ROS production require further validation, as the relationship between these is not 1 : 1 and sometimes large increases in metabolism can cause ROS production to decrease [43; discussed later in this article]. Nonetheless, under the assumption that metabolic rate and ROS production are positively correlated in many situations, Metcalfe & Alonso-Alvarez [9] broadened the applicability of oxidative stress in sexual signalling by suggesting that secondary sexual traits 'whose production Figure 1 . How oxidative stress, an overproduction of ROS that cannot be managed by protective mechanisms, can reveal mate quality. ROS are produced from a number of different sources and their production has the potential to cause oxidative stress. However, animals have a variety of different protective mechanisms that protect against such damaging effects and often work in concert with ROS production to maintain homeostasis. Under some conditions, however, there is a breakdown in homeostasis and oxidative stress results. This can correlate with negative physiological states that in many circumstances would be undesirable in a mate. Arrows indicate causal directions, with the large arrow indicating the key factor influencing oxidative stress.
Review. Oxidative stress and sexual signals M. Garratt and R. C. Brooks 3123 requires elevated oxygen consumption should be good candidates to act as signallers of good antioxidant defences'-thus even signals that are not testosteronedependent may indicate an individual's level of oxidative stress or antioxidant quality. Both of these hypotheses appear based on the premise that an increase in metabolic rate will shift the balance between ROS production and antioxidants.
Von Shantz et al. saw oxidative stress as the outcome of a balance between ROS production and antioxidant defences, and little emphasis was placed on the dynamic regulation of antioxidant defences that occurs in response to a variety of stressors. The ability of organisms to regulate defence mechanisms is beginning to be appreciated by behavioural ecologists [8, 44, 45] , but the precise mechanisms that allow such regulation are rarely discussed and almost never tested. In many empirical studies, TAC is measured as a marker of defence against oxidative stress, which essentially involves assessing the ability of a sample to quench an experimentally generated oxidant [46] . Although these assays are relativity easy to run and require small amounts of sample, they give little indication of the exact mechanisms that individuals use to control ROS production and allow future protection against oxidative stress. It is also a matter of uncertainty as to what these TAC assays actually detect. Such in vitro assays are conducted outside of their usual biological context, which is characterized by a greater enzymatic maintenance of steady state [46] . Furthermore, some measures of TAC preferentially detect the concentration of uric acid over other, arguably more important lines of antioxidant defence [47] .
In §3, we highlight how endogenous antioxidant defences are regulated in response to transient increases in ROS production. Moreover, and central to this study, we emphasize that not all individuals have a similar capacity to regulate defences against oxidative stress and this may lead to condition-dependent costs of sexual signalling.
OXIDATIVE STRESS IN THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY
Understanding of the physiology of oxidative stress has changed substantially in the 13 years since the von Schantz et al. review paper. In 1999, oxidative stress was still sometimes considered to be the outcome of a 'seesaw effect' between the balance of unwanted ROS production and the quantity of antioxidants an animal has in its system. An increased consumption of dietary antioxidants was hypothesized to decrease oxidative stress and protect against disease and this has been an important component of hypotheses linking oxidative stress to the expression of colourful visual signals. However, the evidence that dietary molecules, particularly carotenoids, function as antioxidants in vivo is slim [24, 25] . Furthermore, a number of studies in humans have suggested that an increased consumption of certain antioxidants, such as vitamins A, E and b-carotene, can actually be detrimental to health [48, 49] . One possible reason for these detrimental effects is the inhibition of physiological regulatory processes that are mediated by ROS [50] .
While ROS can be damaging at high concentrations, at lower levels they have wide-ranging adaptive roles and are produced by a number of enzymes such as NADPH oxidase and nitric oxide synthase [12] . ROS are essential in the adaptive immune response and have a plethora of roles in cellular signalling. These include the control of vascular tone and platelet adhesion, oxygen sensing, cell adhesion and division, contraction and apoptosis [51, 52] . Redox signalling, a regulatory process in which signals are delivered through redox chemistry, also involves ROS as essential mediators and plays an important role in protection against oxidative stress [53] .
Transient increases in ROS levels can elicit the upregulation of a number of defences that protect against oxidative stress. Increased ROS production from the electron transport chains during energy metabolism can increase the expression and concentrations of specialized uncoupling proteins, which increase proton conductance across the inner mitochondrial membrane in the presence of specific activators [54] . This mild uncoupling of the mitochondria produces heat, which is an active function of one particular uncoupling protein, UCP1. However, uncoupling also reduces the leakage of electrons that give rise to ROS [55] and may be used as an adaptive mechanism to protect against oxidative stress. This may be a principle role of two other uncoupling proteins: UCP2 and UCP3 [54] .
Increased ROS production can also cause an upregulation of antioxidant defences and cellular repair mechanisms that protect against oxidative stress. These changes are usually dynamic, with increased ROS causing a shift to a slightly oxidized cellular state. These changes in the redox state influence signalling pathways and gene expression, which help to increase the activities of antioxidant defences and restore redox homeostasis [52] . We give examples of changes to specific antioxidants in the following paragraph; however, it is important to note that there are a variety of discrete pathways that can be modulated to help protect against increased ROS, with upregulation of DNA and protein repair mechanisms also occurring to reduce any damage that has occurred [56] . Upregulation of protective mechanisms may have longterm beneficial effects and it has even been suggested that the known lifespan extending effect of calorie restriction may be a consequence of an increase in mitochondrial metabolism [57] . It has been hypothesized that this increase in metabolism could increase ROS production, which in turn elevates stress resistance and antioxidant defence, facilitating a longer lifespan [58] . This theory, termed mitohormesis, is at odds with the classical, outdated view of ROS as purely negative, damaging molecules.
Some of the best examples of the dynamic regulation of specific antioxidant defences derive from studies of exercise physiology in mice and humans. In mice, a single session of experimentally induced muscle contraction can lead to greater production of ROS and oxidative damage [59, 60] . However, healthy individuals respond to such increases by upregulating defences against oxidative stress, such as antioxidant enzymes and heat shock proteins, which protect against ROS production during future exercise bouts [61] . Similar results are seen in humans after moderate exercise [62, 63] . Such changes are thought to occur, at least in part, in response to activation of redox-sensitive transcription factors such as activator protein-1 (AP-1) and nuclear factor kappa-B (NF-kB). Consuming dietary antioxidants, previously assumed to facilitate protection against oxidative stress, can actually inhibit the activation of redox-sensitive pathways and limit the adaptive responses to ROS production that occur during exercise [64] .
Dysfunctional redox regulation is also a feature of ageing [52] and is present in individuals that are suffering persistent oxidative stress [65] . For example, at rest, the muscles of old mice show chronic activation of transcription factors AP-1 and NF-kB. However, after a demanding bout of forced muscle contraction, there is no change in the activation of these transcription factors and also no change in antioxidant expression, which may limit the ability of old males to protect against further oxidative stress [61] . This lack of redox regulation is expected to be an important cause of the age-related loss of muscle force generation [66] .
The increasing recognition of redox dysfunction, particularly in relation to pathology, has lead to the suggestion that oxidative stress should be redefined as 'a disruption in redox signalling and control' [67] . Under this hypothesis, the definition of oxidative stress as an imbalance between pro-oxidants and antioxidants is ineffective because of the existence of multiple discrete redox pathways that function outside of a single equilibrium. A shift towards an oxidized redox state is associated with old age, unhealthy lifestyles and many types of diseases and malignancies [53, 65] . It has even been suggested that dysfunctional redox regulation could have a greater impact on senescence than the ROS-inflicted damage that occurs to cellular components [52] . Given both the variation that is exhibited in individual redox responses and its apparent ability to influence investment in energetically demanding traits, redox regulation may have a range of roles in the signalling of male quality.
(a) Condition-dependent sexual signalling and impaired redox regulation Dynamic regulation of antioxidant defences occurs with alteration of redox state, particularly when transient increases in ROS occur [52] , and this serves to restore redox balance. This regulation is also likely to result when animals invest in demanding reproductive activities, such as investment in sexual signalling. Female mice increase the concentration of glutathione, an important antioxidant, in the liver when investing in reproduction and territory defence, and this is associated with a reduction in markers of oxidative stress in comparison with non-reproductives [68] . After testosterone levels were increased experimentally in male red-legged partridges, serum levels of glutathione and carotenoids both increased without any observed changes in oxidative damage [69] . Thus, while von Schantz et al. [6] predicted that increased ROS production during signalling could shift the overall balance of ROS production and antioxidant defences to an oxidizing state, current understanding suggests that this balance will simply be restored by an appropriate response from the antioxidant defence system.
Although healthy individuals modulate defences in response to oxidative insults, redox regulation in individuals that are unhealthy or in poor condition has frequently been shown to be dysfunctional, limiting the ability to adapt and protect against oxidative stress [52, 65, 70, 71] . This could have important consequences for the costs that are incurred when individuals invest in sexual signals that shift redox balance to an oxidized state. Individuals in good condition are likely to respond to any transient oxidation incurred from signalling with an upregulation of defence mechanisms that protect against oxidative stress, limiting the viability costs of signalling. However, individuals in poor condition could suffer sustained oxidative stress resulting in greater costs despite an equivalent signalling investment. This falls in line with Zahavi's handicap hypothesis, which predicts that high-quality individuals will pay lower marginal signalling costs when compared with those incurred by poor-quality individuals that make an equivalent investment [3, 72, 73] . Dysfunctional redox regulation in poor condition individuals may be an important handicap influencing the honesty of condition-dependant signals.
(b) Oxidative stress and the fitness benefits of sexual signalling There is, however, more to honest signalling than condition-dependent handicaps. Even though differences in the costliness of sexual signals to signallers of differing quality have gathered most theoretic and empirical attention [73] , Getty [74] has argued that honesty can also arise in a system where high-quality signallers benefit more from a given level of signalling than low-quality individuals. Getty [74] made this point in the context of parasite-induced costs and showed that honest signalling systems could result in either a positive or a negative relationship between individual signal expression and parasite burden. Oxidative stress and sexual signalling are usually interpreted in the context of the handicap hypothesis, which predicts a negative correlation between the expression of a signal and the handicap it imposes [9, 72] . However, there are many possible honest biological signalling systems where this condition will not hold true.
Honesty in a signalling system occurs when it is in the interest of poor-quality individuals to signal at a lower level than high-quality males. Condition-dependent costs can cause signalling strategies to diverge between males that differ in quality, but differences in the fecundity benefits of signalling are equally important [1, 75] . If lower quality males get a smaller fecundity return from signalling than higher quality males, it will be in their strategic interest to invest less in signalling (because the benefits are fewer) when other things are equal.
Oxidative stress can have potentially severe negative impacts on male sperm quality [7, 76, 77] , which may decrease the fecundity benefits of signalling because males are less likely to convert any attraction of females into successful fertilizations. For example, both the percentage of motile sperm and sperm swimming ability can correlate negatively with oxidative stress [78, 79] , suggesting that oxidative stress may influence the functional characteristics of sperm. Various oxidative insults incurred along the female genital tract could also mean that only individual sperm free from oxidative stress and possessing good antioxidant protection will be able to reach the ovum [77] . Additionally, both these factors could cause males with high oxidative stress to be less likely to successfully fertilize a female's eggs under sperm competition [7, 80] . If oxidative stress lowers the probability of a mating resulting in successful fertilization, then males with high oxidative stress may strategically
(c) Oxidative stress and mitochondrial bioenergetics Many suggestions that link sexual signalling to oxidative stress are based on the assumption that increasing metabolic rate will increase ROS production. There is now evidence that the relationship between metabolic rate and ROS production is neither linear nor simple and that increases in metabolism can, in some circumstances, even reduce ROS production. As we describe later, large increases in metabolism can cause two substrates that are required for metabolic generation of ROS-electrons and oxygen-to become depleted, limiting ROS production [43] .
The biggest metabolic transition that occurs with regards to ROS production is the change from state 4 to state 3 respiration. When mitochondria are in resting state 4 and ADP is absent, electrons flow slowly and tend to accumulate in the respiratory chain, causing particular complexes to be more reduced and increasing their capacity to leak electrons that subsequently produce ROS. In active state 3 respiration, when mitochondria are producing energy, the rate of electron flow strongly increases and decreases reduction of the electron transport chain, greatly reducing the probability that electrons will be leaked and therefore decreasing ROS production. In addition, during periods of high metabolism, oxygen can be depleted from areas surrounding the mitochondria, further limiting ROS production. [43] . Thus, in many situations, the assumption that an increase in metabolic rate will increase ROS production does not hold. For example, increasing the lifelong metabolic rates of short-tailed field voles (Microtus agrestis) by housing subjects in the cold had no effect on oxidative damage and negligible effects on antioxidant defences [81] . Furthermore, in a separate study across a population of mice, those individuals with the highest metabolic rates lived longer and had the greatest uncoupling of their muscle mitochondria [82] , which is likely to have reduced ROS production. Much of the evidence linking higher metabolism to greater ROS production is derived from comparative studies across species; but within species, when an individual increases investment in signalling, the associated changes in metabolism will not always produce more ROS.
Oxidative stress may influence the ability of mitochondria to produce energy efficiently, which could have important effects on investment in sexual signalling. Many sexual signals are energetically demanding, from the energy required to generate calls or to display to the demands of carrying large ornaments or weapons around. Animals are typically expected to be limited in their available energy, and these limits may constrain investment in signalling. Indeed, one frequently used definition of 'condition' is the amount of resources available for allocation to fitness-enhancing traits [5] . Any changes in mitochondrial efficiency may thus have important effects on the energy available for signalling.
Recent technological advances have allowed measurement of mitochondrial energetics in intact cells [83] . Using these techniques, it has been demonstrated that oxidative stress can influence the basal respiration of mitochondria. Furthermore, mitochondria in cells under oxidative stress have a lower 'reserve capacity', that is, a lower ability to increase energy production in response to cellular demands [84, 85] . Changes in mitochondrial energetics in response to oxidative stress may occur because damage to cellular biomolecules depletes available cytoplasmic ATP [83] . Additionally, mitochondrial damage may limit the ability of the electron transport chain to support electron transport [83] . While the relevance of these results in vivo requires further validation, if oxidative stress does impact greatly on energy production, then it could severely limit investment in sexual signalling. Direct manipulations of antioxidant expression in vivo demonstrate that oxidative stress can effect mitochondrial energy production and subsequent investment in demanding traits that require ATP. For example, mice with a reduced expression of mitochondrial superoxide dismutase, either globally or in particular muscle fibres, show various impairments of their mitochondria that limit efficient energy production [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] . Furthermore, these animals have a lower endurance capacity in energetically demanding activities such as treadmill running [89, 91] . Differences in blood lactate and glucose levels between knockout and wild-type mice suggest that dysfunctional mitochondrial metabolism may cause an earlier shift from aerobic to anaerobic respiration, owing to an inability to maintain ATP demand for exercise [89] .
(d) Mitochondrial dysfunction and sexual signalling Given the high energy costs of many sexual signals, surprisingly few studies have investigated the consequences of individual variation in mitochondrial bioenergetics for sexual signalling. Acoustic communication is heavily dependent on the energy generated from metabolism [92] and may be particularly influenced by suboptimal mitochondrial function. A recent comparative study of the metabolic costs of calling revealed that the energy cost of calling in ectotherms averages eight times the resting metabolic rate [93] . In birds, metabolic rate while calling approximately doubled, which is an equivalent increase to that of producing eggs [93] .
In mammals, a variety of behaviours involved in competition for mates, including protecting females and scramble competition, have been shown to have substantial energetic costs, sometimes greater than the costs of lactation for females [94] . Andersson [10] in particular highlights that male display behaviour, such as that arising on a lek, may be limited by energy constraints, and that these constraints appear to vary between individuals. Individual differences in the ability to metabolize energy efficiently, possibly arising in part from differences in oxidative stress, could be an important determinant of an individual's ability to invest in energetically costly sexual signals. Of course in some situations, energetic investment will be limited by an animal's food availability; however, it has recently been highlighted that breeding animals are often not limited by food supply [95] . We suggest that empirical studies incorporating mitochondrial energetics may reveal an important physiological constraint on sexual signalling.
CONCLUSIONS
Over the past 13 years, understanding of oxidative stress has changed fundamentally and this has important implications for predictions implicating oxidative stress in life-history evolution. To date, the vast majority of empirical research in this area has focused on species that signal with visual traits. Here, we highlight that this research field has the potential to be much broader, as oxidative stress could constrain investment in a variety of sexual signals of different sensory modalities.
In order to progress, we believe researchers should attend to the physiological changes that occur with investment in sexual signalling and how these differ between individuals. Instead of measuring TAC, in some circumstances, it would be much more informative to determine changes in the activities of specific antioxidants (for example the superoxide dismutases, catalases and glutathione peroxidases, to name but a few) and repair mechanisms (for example heat shock proteins, DNA excision-repair enzymes). We predict that individuals in poor condition will be less able to regulate some of these defences and protect against oxidative stress when investing in sexual signalling. Furthermore, examination of transcription factors and gene expression may give a better insight into the regulatory responses that occur with sexual signalling and whether these are impaired in individuals of poor condition. Similarly, measurements of mitochondrial energetics, either in isolated mitochondria or ideally mitochondria in situ (for example in permeabilized tissues, where mitochondrial function may be more similar to in vivo conditions; [96] ), may help to reveal whether animals that differ in condition and sexual signalling also differ in their ability to produce energy efficiency. Changes in mitochondrial density could also be expected with sexual signalling, which may have important effects on both energy production and the generation of ROS; this can be measured directly (for example, by electron microscopy) and indirectly by the examination of the mitochondrial enzymes citrate synthase and cytochrome c oxidase [97] . Care should be taken when selecting methods to measure factors related to oxidative stress, and we recommend collaborations with physiologists to ensure accurate measurement of the trait of interest.
We have highlighted several novel pathways that could link oxidative stress to investment in a range of sexual signals associated with high-energy demands. Impaired redox regulation and mitochondrial energetics have been well studied with regard to exercise physiology and are important factors limiting endurance and muscle strength. Acoustic calling is energetically costly and investment in these signals is somewhat constrained by the size of the sound producing muscle [93] ; thus, our examples from exercise physiology may be especially relevant. In mammals, investment in olfactory signalling, aggressive behaviours and displaying can all entail energetic costs and could also be influenced by oxidative stress. Only after empirical tests in more diverse animal groups, will we understand whether oxidative stress poses a general constraint on sexual signalling, as hypothesized [6, 9] , or whether it applies to a limited number of visual signals.
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